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Murata’s business model

“CS and ES,” the values safeguarded by Murata, are the driving 

forces for innovation.

CS means “to create and provide value that customers 

appreciate,” and ES means “each and every employee feels 

rewarded and continues to grow through his or her work.”

Innovations and value that customers appreciate are created 

when each employee around the world feels rewarded and 

keeps growing while working together. Customer satisfaction 

then further raises employee motivation. Murata embraces 

this spiral effect.

Innovation driven by CS/ES

91.9% 
overseas

Sales breakdown 
by region

Japan 8.1%

The Americas 

11.2%

Europe 

7.8%

Asia and others 

17.3%

Greater China 

55.6%

 Murata’s sales breakdown by region (as of the end of March 2018)  Global presence (as of the end of March 2018)

We will increase our collective strength by enhancing and connecting respective strengths together.

Since most of our sales are generated from products with high shares in global markets, we have opportunities to communicate 

with many customers in a wide range of industries, which allows us to stay ahead of and anticipate customer needs.

Murata’s strengths are in our global sales network, technological development capabilities, monozukuri (manufacturing) 

capabilities, and supply capabilities. We will increase our collective strength by combining these elements.

Over 90% of Murata’s products are sold overseas.

A network is in place to provide Murata’s services and products 

anywhere around the world, including in Japan, Asia, the 

Americas, and Europe. Using “marketing by everyone” as our 

motto, we leverage our global network to anticipate customer 

needs ahead of any other company, and each employee 

maximizes value offered to customers.

Global sales network enables 
anticipation of market changes 
and customer needs

Murata has built an integrated system of production from raw 
materials to finished products, and we have been independently 
developing various fundamental technologies, such as materials 
technology, and acquiring the expertise that other companies lack 
by continuously investing in R&D.

By having each production process independently refine technol-
ogies and cooperate, we are able to satisfy customer needs quickly.

Continuous R&D investment 
enables new product development

All technologies are directly in line with our markets and cus-
tomers.
Murata’s technologies are closely coordinated and integrated 
from materials to products. All technological departments 
move together and realize the provision of value to customers 
in a quick and timely manner.

Strong monozukuri capabilities 
enable timely supply

 Murata’s monozukuri (manufacturing)

Murata has established 
technologies to precisely 
control ceramic materi-
als and electrode ma-
terials that critically 
determine the proper-
ties of electronic com-
ponents.

Once completed, prod-
ucts are delivered to 
customers only if rig-
orous testing proves 
that they are worthy of 
the Murata label.

From ceramic sheets 
that are 1 μm or less in 
thickness to complexly 
shaped filters created 
by injection forming, 
we pursue “functional 
shapes.” 

When sintered, ceramic 
crystal structures shift to 
achieve certain proper-
ties. Sintering is a tech-
nique to control these 
invisible changes within a 
furnace.

Once materials have 
gained electric proper-
ties from the previous 
processes up to sinter-
ing, ceramics are formed 
into electronic compo-
nents through various 
additional processing.
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 Trends in net sales and new product sales

 R&D expenses and ratio of R&D expenses to net sales

Murata’s core competencies 1

 Net sales     Ratio of new products to net sales

 R&D expenses     Ratio of R&D expenses to net sales

R&D 
expenses

81.8 
billion yen

7.2%

Fiscal 2016

94.2 
billion yen

6.9%

Fiscal 2017

Overseas 
subsidiaries 

69 
companies

Overseas 
sales personnel 

About 

700 
people

Materials
Inspection 

and 
packaging

Sheet 
casting Sintering

Processing 
and 

finishing

Ratio of R&D 
expenses to 
net sales

R&D 
expenses

Ratio of R&D 
expenses to 
net sales
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Murata’s business model

 Murata’s operating income

Expanding boundaries of electronics...
...increasing market opportunities

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

843.6

1,040.0
1,207.0

1,132.6

1,368.0

(FY)

 Trend in sales by product (Billion yen)  Trend in sales by application (Billion yen)

Power supplies and other modules

Communication modules

Other components

Piezoelectric components

Capacitors

1,368.0
Fiscal 2017

(FY)

843.6
1,040.0

1,207.0
1,132.6

1,368.0

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Audio-visual   66.6 (5%)

Communications   719.6 (53%)

Computers and peripherals   202.4 (15%)

Automotive electronics   200.2 (15%)

Home and others   179.2 (13%)

Home and others

Automotive electronics

Computers and peripherals

Communications

Audio-visual 

1,368.0
Fiscal 2017

(Billion yen)

Indispensable to electronic circuits, these components serve to 
store and adjust flows of electricity. They are key to the advanced 
functionality of smartphones and other mobile devices, and as 
they continue to become thinner and more compact are increas-
ingly being incorporated into such information devices.

Chip multilayer ceramic capacitors

Enabling various devices to access the Internet via radio signals, 
these modules lead the trend towards increasing multifunctionality 
and IoT in smartphones and in-vehicle equipment.

Connectivity modules

The filters that extract only the required portion of a radio signal are 
key devices in high frequency circuits. With its unique miniaturization 
technology, Murata helps RF circuit downsizing.

SAW filters

These are component parts that generate the clock signal in combi-
nation with the IC. As electronic outfitting of automobiles progress-
es, communication between ECUs is needed and timing devices that 
deliver a highly accurate, high quality clock signal are called for.

Timing devices
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Application: Automotive electronics

Murata’s business opportunities are expanding as objects become increasingly digitized.

All types of objects are being digitized in society around us, and business opportunities for Murata are further expanding.

Markets in which Murata’s technologies can be applied, such as communications, computer-related equipment, 

automotive electronics, and home appliances continue to expand, and we have a high product share in each field.

Murata’s core competencies 2

Application: Communications Application: Automotive electronics Application: Communications

Application: Communications, computers and peripherals

Murata’s market share

(FY) 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

846.7

1,043.5

1,210.8
1,135.5

1,371.8

 Murata’s net sales

Capacitors   449.8 (33%)

Piezoelectric components   152.0 (11%)

Other components   322.3 (24%)

Communication modules   395.0 (29%)

Power supplies and other modules 48.9 (4%)

(Billion yen)

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

125.9

214.5

275.4

201.2

162.1

(FY)

* Sales by product are for the main business of electronic components and related products. * Based on the Company’s estimate

Consumer 
appliances Industry Social 

infrastructure
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